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tents." '‘The Fate of John 
The Ghost in Hamlet,’ Etc.

teint hope steeling
nilr A BAD STOMACH!

that is the secret » 
OF DYSPEPSIA.

into Uw wee an
"Yea,"; said Katharine, "he came 

«rem Dublin." ““
<5°w anybody there?" 
Sherwood, her eyee 

. . ...v. - J tbere really lediee
- °* MUe in Bublàn—e. thing she

oarer understood before—why might 
e* not Katharine perhaps help her to 

[hook one for social purposes. Her 
hopes sanfa as Katharine answered:

I "I know two people who write 
to me-Fetber Conwin, the Jesuit, 
ajnd Ditiby Singen, my cousin." !

how vulgar!" said lire. 
Sherwood. "Singent—whât a- aw.
—and Biddy! I hope, this friend of 
yours is not a servant. I hope you 
won't talk too much about 'Biddy,
Singen;' she must he (forte too aw- 
fully lowt”

Kathiirine kept her tears back; ter j
cheeks flurixed. I___

“I mutt. tell you, aunt, that in her write# : 
lacft) let/ter Biddy said she oome ! low of ai
here to BhiladelpMa on a visit; end I "I tn 
I love and respect her so ttoa* Iheite1 t?h;P™ 
to hear the slightest thing said Biudock 
aneèringly about bent but then you ' - Yroir 
Judge her by hen name, which sounds S*" °* 
odd to you. I hope I may see her ““?* B0

WHEN YOU AQK FOR

asked Mrs.

This disease assumes so many forms 
™" there is scarcely a complaint it may 
not resemble in one way or another.

Among the most prominent symp
toms art constipation, sour stomach, 
tmnsUa appetite, distress after eating,

Mrs. Sherwood, leovi—-uriiifihH it,.!__ . “ ;her. concluded th 
Uon was a failure.
i, ,t”èn ait a fashionable
ooerding-echool," ahe thought, v*» 
would have some manners; If at a
22î1Ml^llegB' *b* <xmld •* ***■
**“' whs* on earth shall I do with 
™a2eaturo Uie ttm* on my hands?”
m2"oib^ther ^hocole*e to hitter- 
new of spirit. But she must make 
a beglnnlng somehow; but why, oh
%% uX^Tbrougbt thla ^
avJm.^tll .arrange your hours to 
*2? “ “ttk time occasionally,
wdllyou not ?'• she said sweStly.

Oh, certainly," said Katharine, 
1 stoil always be at your service." 

_ **“-1" sighed Mrs. Sher
wood, such sweetness will kill me 
ml’fü’T’ * up! These convents 
mistake that sort of amiability for 
education. And men aloud: ''You 
“» h°.he brought out soon,

Sherwood.
interest ber

disposed to •U93I1her on
ahs said.

relatives are"tbet our
to usSome people ' have poor a positive cure for

have social advantages.
Them Positively no-Wortto.visited them until a second oou-

- CSmidh marmiia—"of theirs, a Interrupted herbut proud,
budxwd, talcing their morning drive

" All that oomethe train.

Here! repeated Mrs. Sherwood, ~~~ ' ====■ »
You may see her in the |Jr C„_ _ 1

kitchen. Understand me, Katharine, Ldgoll <U1Q
you must give up all your low rela- D * J rx .
tionB. It is hard enough for us to A 165106111 1x0056VPlf
keep our place in society without   VU|
handi capping our Selves with vulgar ... . . —
people of the lowest Wind. 'Biddy ^ 1 “! rather talk to Dr. Mauric< 
Singen; indexle!' ” seSd Mrs. Sher- V'mciaaB8Un about books than to e 
wood, with one of those imitations <k>ze? ^ene/tors who are mere place 
of a presumed Irish brogue which tfaid Pneaiden,t Roosevelt t
make the Judicious grieve and the in- f?*™ , e a®° when «Peeking of hi
judicious indignant. ootoem for his literary preceptor, Dr

“If you and Uncle Marcus will not ia 1x190 his V*0* into th.
permit me to see my cousin—and I and comparatively un
love her dearly, though I have never bnoW6ed HoWfi of Gaelic literature 
seen her-I would rather not stay "J? .*** Washington 'Times, 
here.” It os stud that the President nevei

“High tragedy, my dear,” said taJtes up a. “ew boo4c °* any oon 
Mrs. Sherwood, raising ber eye- 9ftlucn'c° without obtaining the Cel- 
glass; “a reminiscence of convent t1C Ameri.ca» sonnet writer's judg 
theatricals! When your cousin comes “ . on.Jlt f-ome time or other, anc 
over, as I presume she will in the * !® 8a*d a-1®0 v0r7 often the doc 
steerage, you may see her—in the 8 telephone would tinkle and art 
kitchen." ^ other end of the wire would be

Katharine was silent. This seem- I,ne®id«nt aefldng him what he 
ed very brutal to her; she murmured tbJ°u8,h|t of such and such a book 
a prayer that she might have the aad whe™r b« knew of any gxxx 
strength to endure it. What a life “J* ones 00111(1 recommend, 
was before her—how wretched, bow President’s esteem for Dr.
artificial ! This was only the first £>8?an bas beeB~4Xlll0®d in the ap- 
of -her days at Kenwood, and she P°intmen:t 01 scholar to the im- 
failed .in1 every possible way; her dear P°r’^a'n^/ PO*t of minister to Den- 
Sisters bad been insulted and ber ^ark Dr- E^aa’8 appointment fore- 
cousin reviled. shadows a return of old ideals in

“If you oould see Biddy’s letters circles and it marks a
you would not call her vulgar, n0ltolble ^P forward in that litèr- 
aAint,” she said, making a last ef- ar^r m€Sl °* teJent and culture will 
font. aeon ably represent at foreign courts

Mrs. Sherwood smiled. wbere *** rulerB 04 tbe old world
“So Biddy can make pot-hooks wil1 ^ brou8bt to see that America, 

can she?” said her aunt pleasantly.’ young m years, is the birfch-
“U you could see her photograph 04 Wmry genius surpassed by
“No more of Biddy,” ssdd Mrs I I)r Bga“’ accompanied by his 

Sherwood peremptorily. I *aU eldfist daughter. Miss Pat-
you to accompany me into town at *706 ^ „ America for Denmark
three o'clock. ,You must have some Augyst 1‘ He W1as *** recipient of 
decent clothes before Thursday wertc ?uch. onVertadning during the last

ttyinltiing about; of course you caji't 
like people rapturously at first, and 
I hope you will not pretend to.”

Mrs. Sherwoodhad understood that 
they were very sly in convents, and 
she intended this as a rebuke. “We 
have some very clever"! itérary people 
at Kenwood; we have societies—of 
course you are literary.”

“Ï don't know—exactly—that is—” 
Mrs. Sherwood's manner was real

ly too much for Katharine. She 
knew that she was Showing herself 
at her worst, and yet she couldn’t 
help it.

“You read Browning, of course?” 
“I have not read much of—”
“I though* not,” interrupted Mrs. 

Sherwood; "(but we'll try a little of 
his easy work every day after your 

t I feel, dear, that I

d some very 
and was very 

-3 were 
court- 

As may

deal 
One day as

exalted ideas of himself___
particular. The ante-cliambers 
full of attendants, and the 
yards crowded with guards, 
be imagined, no one ever earn, 
his presence without a great 
of state and ceremony, 
he sat alone in his noc_. tTOVti 
raised his eyes and saw before 
a Franciscan friar. Astooisti 
ikept the monarch silent. The 
spoke in a voice like music.

Your Majesty, I have oome t

uncle .is gone. ___ f ____
will have to bring you up to the 
modem Standard in some things. I'm 
afraid the Sisters hove neglected 
you.”

“Oh, not at all!” Katharine ex
claimed eagerly. “I assure you that 
if I lacW many thnnge it is not their 
fault. “

“I aippoee they thought Dickens 
too vulgar for young ladies, and 
Thackeray too cynical, and Shakies- 
paare impossible,” Mrs. Sherwood 
sarid, growing better humored as she 
become conscious of her own superior 
culture. “I know the sort of at
mosphere you lived in. *Do you

—•--- V ' - o uutuo W BWJ
the pardon of Joseph Gordon. He 

1 unjustly condemned to 
I KNOW that he is innocent

ELPtn HELP I HELP. Jor
the Love ol the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor ol St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE rend 

a mite for the erection of a more

and has been
Ca- death. J ___ _

illed 1 and I want you to grant him*«•"■= Jojj ’*
The king stared at the friar.

for there’s a musicale and a flower- 
show, to which we really must go; 
yod can go to a place like that be
fore you're ‘out,- you know.”

Katharine did not know what her 
aunt meant, nor did she care. She 
went upstairs and had a good cry. 
Then she apostrophized Mother Ur-, 
su la, as if she were a saint, for
getting how often she had grumbled 
against tier decisions in the old days.

(To be continued. )

. literature with great distinction, the
, high regard he is held in both by ,____ ____ i[j. vi v

students and faculty was evinced by ! the city; butane; 
the tremendous ovation he received. I their brown ha!

| In speaking of his admiration tor so beautiful a cr
the President,, and his connection was cn L’.z :___
with Gaelic, Dr. Egan said: "Why,1 diatitly brautiful 
I don’t know a word of old Irish, x~rr^ 
end, by the way, neither does Wjl- amd 

! Ham Yeats, the great Irish poet. fr»„.
But we both have always loved and hauteur 

j studied the folk lore and ballads of i •
I Ireland, and, as for myself, why ■ deal of 
! the Egans have ever been the bards , c,
1 of Ireland, and it is but natural for qui rod into.
, me (to sing her glories and relate ber | -Qh, impossible, your Maiestv!” noble history, second to none in the, answered the fitter. “The executif is 
I world, for she has for several oen- to take piece at noon, and the clock! 
turies preserved in dark mediaeval has struck eleven. I have brought 
Europe religion, poetry, and all the the document with me for your Mo, 
arts and «ten<*e. jjoety'a signature." And » aiyicg

I have gotten too much credit tor he unfolded the sheet, which con- 
the President's interest in Gaelic. I tained the long form of a roml 
met him first in New York City, be-1 pardon in Spain. “It only needs
tore he was President, and, both be-! your signature," said the intrepid 
ing literary, naturally our conversa- frier, taking up a jewelled pen and

ment. True, the out-poet at Fakenr 
ham Is only a GARRET But,it ,1a 
an out-poet; ,t la the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic «forth 
i? ®5,.x 30 mUos 01 the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object- 
%,?'■*** 18 "WW Is the 
Willing CO - OPERATION of all da-

of
he ever seen 

- -, a rosy hue
on bis face, while the eyee ntv-
w ——-----1 seemed to read Iris

very soul; there was also a dignity 
«..J swiftness about this humble 
fniar which the king with all his 
.-aawo' was unable to restait.

At last King Pedro, with a great 
deliberation, remarked: 

Joseph Garckxn? It shall be in-

sing ?"
“A little,” began Kail 

ly distressed; “that Is—”
“Dear, dear!” said Mra._________

Write pleased now to find that her 
feeling of superiority was likely bo 
he permanent. “I must make , you 
Idhoropgh in something. Of course 
you dance?”

"I have danced; but \çe never 
teamed regularly. Indeed, aAint, you 
misunderstand the Sisters—”

“Oh, no, I don’t,’- said Mrs. Sher
wood—rand than to the ’ servant: 
“Give Miss O’Cooor some of the 
onongo-tart, Charlotte.”

“No, thank you!” said Katiterine, 
a-lmost choknng; and then remeniber-

t)w«nty-6ve to thirty boots, and Hue ■ foa radiant smile departed 
Président was kind enough bo praise ! The King recovered himself, and 
some of tbem. Frequently, as be then "There was something doing ! 
was aiwut to alter* out on some of at the castle tor he was "as mad as 
his emttnenb-wide trips, he would a Uaych tore "
ask me bo sand him some books on, "Who toe dared to admit a monk?" 
the way, for he is a great reader be thundred.
wh,ik ,îra7ÏÏ*'?'1_____________ _ "A monk?" echoed the terrified ser-
c Jbdt before to went weet last vents. "No one has seen a modk 
September, he telèpboned me for pæg here ”

I tod been rereading -0f course not! you are a sot of 
«mw of tbe heroic tales of old Iraeli lazy valets, half asleep, and lyiiw 
S ^ the bargain.

. t,ran^v^otl6^7j ,dy 7Pe'*^y’ 'lbe major dome received a severe
WrEHnoir Hulk and Joyce a In- reprimand,, ibot felt grateful to get ao
^ became deeply Interested In J** bis really

tt“d v*st,be ret"1”d Then «message waa sent bo a« 
*5* ■°enlBjn whether Joseph Gardon tod 

t*”1 executed. "No," the answer 
mtoy grasp pursued tiie subjeot of came, “he toe been set free. A Fren-

»,rter ^ *• ^ —
ss. Jss.&'&r d-
hnrltv 11,= .SIM T71,. .

ed cap in' silence. But at the mo
ment she , longed with all her hear* 
bo be tiejcÿ at school. This last tri- 
tting correction seemed to affect her 
mode than all the other things her 
sunt had. said. She looked out of 
the window and sighed. Mrs Sher
wood toot up- the paper and dipped 
Into a paragraph here and there.

■'Pear mal” she murmured, "how 
people do climb tip! To think of

land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again 1 tove a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district muet be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to «y whether I am to succeed or 
foil. All my hopes of success are 
In your co-operation. Will y 
then extend a co-operating 
Surely you will not refuse? 
may not be able to help much,
But you can help 
tltude " -

lunohaon-

(J liftcm at aM;

Here .«he

a mul-
of "llttlee" means a, great

Don’t Turn e Deaf Eer to My Urgent

'May God bless and eddaavoure fo”*™

wood, Out.
Mrs. Alf. Stevens,

"Oh, just » poor weaver, your Mar
The only support of hi« blind a Mlaeionhe said ’ You have done me a

The friars Bishop of Northampton.

:■ Vv., .

ÉS&8ÉI

sms

Itogwortky,

^boo't interrupt urn. I wtth we 
in the .family? nothing goes 

« ltte a title. Those Worths ^dTut tiJ- nwrato to '76; to 
î^over for the Oentenuhti Expoel-

%e was a waiter at «» Trot, 
r^es on the Exposition Grounde- 
1 remember him well—"1-'lforer^mind!” sold Mrs. Sber- 
-„nd sharply. "True hearts ere more 
gam coronet», and simple faith then 
Vonnan blood,* "

■•Exactly," said her husband graver 
w '.'though a woman of society like 

is the last person I Should 
bear quoting that And 

(Tit be true, let ue to grateful that 
this little girl has crane Into our 
touae. If I mistake not, she has a 
true heart, if she has no social pree-
^Itre Sherwood took a emeSUng- 
T-yttle encrusted with moonstones, 
from her reticule. She used it as _
Talleenend used his snuff-box, to „ot matter 
gain time for thought, end probably 
to keep her temper.

"But these Worths made a great 
deal of their marquis, though they 
were really nobody themselves. Our 
relatives are absolute drags on us 
and this 'little girl,' as you call tor, 
is not a* all likely to make « bril
liant match. A girl to <to that in 
Philadelphia must to exceedingly 
well-born or exceedingly rich.”

Mr. Sherwood smiled.
■1 suppose I etoll Shock you, my 

dean, but I must say that I do no* 
cue whether she marries brilliantly 
or not. Besides, what-would to 
oocsidered a brilliant marriage here 
might not really be a brilliant mar
riage."

"I would to happy," cried Mrs.
Sherwood devoutly, "If she should 
far some good luck marry Wtr* Per
chai! That would give us every
thing we want."

"Hardly," said Mr Sherwood, a 
little sadly, "for IT went-peace.
Someitinee 1 can t help wondering If 
there isn’t something bo he got out 
of life that will last.” - '

"Whejt on earth do you mean?" ex
claimed his wife, looking . at him 
anxiously. "Your liver is certainly 
■out of order." * a i

"Perhaps it is." He said no more, 
but the sight of Katharine tod a wait 
coed an unusual train of thought.
Mrs. Sherwood, who had no* the 
sUghte* conception of «tie. current 
is ber husband's mind, continued to 
fait

'The girl must make a marriage of 
reason, and we must try to keep her 
out of the way of any young person 
who might not to an eligible catch.
Ore detrimental ia enough, and if 
«he should marry the wrong man, 
we’d have two on our hands,"

"Oh. that reminds me," said Mr.
Sherwood, suddenly wakening' up 
twm his unusually serious reverie,
"Katharine's religious; she may ob- 
jstto a marriage with anybody out
side her church."

“She may?" exclaimed Mrs. Sher- 
mod, plying the emelUng-boititte 
ÿam "I guess she may not!" And 
•0» Sherwood frowned porbmboue- 
d- "That's the way with these 
eravw-school glrie-they have pre- 
Kmux». A woman should to brought 
Jf not to be bid particular,. I tin*.
" a tin nowadays marries a nioe 
™ 1,1 good society, with enough 
“““* to rapports her, she should not 
«U» particular about religion. It's 
n,09t unneesoîiable!”
Jb. Sherwood shook hie toad; he
Whhed ?? fche ttorlxoo, and be ^d that hi» wife were a little

muoasonobte" and a, little
w ‘’«"«ed to society.

™ rtnerks print 
^ lw guest ,
““ henceforth 
i whet it had 

Katharine 
" Sherwoa

« fooling 
^ > tor. « 
ÿpaed -bo an 
V-WM likte ota 

Katharine 
? loved; a 

tank

"I had rather talk bo Dr. Maurice 
Francis Bgsm about books than to a 
dozen Senators who are mere place
men, ” said Preaiderrt. Roosevelt & 
abort time ago when speaking of his 
esteem for his literacy preceptor, Dr. 
Egan, who is also his guide into the 
delightful and comparatively un
browsed fields of Gaelic literature, 
says the Washington Times.

It <is said that the President never 
takes up a new book of any con
sequence without obtaining the Cel
tic American sonnet writer’s judg
ment on it some time or other, and 
it is said also very often the doc
tor’s telephone would tinkle and at 
the other end of the wiire would be 
tbej President asking Mm what he 
thought of such and such a book 
and whether he knew of any good 
new ones he could recommend.

The President’s esteem for Dr. 
Egan has been -oginoed in the ap
pointment of the scholar to the im
portant poet of minister to Den
mark. Dr. Egan's appointment 
shadows a return of old ideals 
diplomatic circles and it marks a 
notable step forward in that litèr- 
ary men of talent and culture will 
soon ably represent at foreign courts 
where the rulers of the old world 
will be brought to see that America,

apure
HARD

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

recuit of his wanderings in the pes- 
°* WMi sagas history," resum

ed Dr. Egan, bringing in a torwtwun^- 
ly framed painting of a beautiful 
™r™or *”•>:' '’this ia the drawing 
of Queen Mat, one of the Irish war
rior queanc, and also one of her 
noblest and most valiant vromeo. It 
illustrated the President's article 
and be wee kind enough to present 
tt to me with a kind note, saying that he felt that to stored 'thTZ 
thorehlp of his article with me
« "S?ai?in<U0, lriab toWes." con
tinued Dr. Egan, "I had lunch' with, 
William Yeats one day, and some 
one raid bo him. 'Have you ever scan 
an Irish fairy?' relating to the belief 
of t he common people of Ireland who 
stUl believe that fairiee exist. 'In- 
deed. I have,” retorted Mr. Yeats, 
‘aud not insignificant ones at that» 
the gods have come into their own 
again.V. Boston Sunday Globe.

at last, vi aboil go through 
house.''

The King’s Pardon.--
A certain King Pedno occupied the 

throne of Spain at the time of this 
story. In tlhe olden days the 

kings of Spain were very powerful 
and held un di sou ted right over thé 
«vas of their subjects. At tbedr 
mere word, people were put to 
death or pardoned as the case might 
be. This often depended entirely

hhfi «/him ff.# n I- J---------- -vpvuucu «iiuiiKiy
;--------- : j upon the whim of His Majesty. Jus-

Dr. Egans appointment fore- vice was too often ignored ' 
i a return of old ideals in Tki. __, ,

So through the cells and into the 
infirmary he started, becoming if 
possible more angry at every step. 
Finally, with hie attendants and the 
whole community, he came to the 
cloisters. There, lu the midst of 
the garden, wise a statue beautifully 
carved in white menble. No radi
ance from tbs eyee, no glow from the 
choak, of course; but the features— 
they were the same.

"There he ia!" cried the Klmt
That la hia likeness. Now, tell me 

whose statue that ia?"
The Father Guardian bowed low
Your Majesty," he said, "over that 

friar I have no control; he doee as 
Pfaasee, He Is named Anthony 

of Padua.”
The King was haughty, but be had 

tedtli, and instantly he was upon 
his knees to beg pardon of God for 
his anger, and to thank Him for 
bô felt that by the intervention of 
Providence alone, had the ininooedt 
young man been saved from an . un
timely end.

The widow Gercion wee a devout 
client of St. Anthony. When her son 
was lost to her, imprisoned and con
demned, she had recourse to her be
loved paitnon, who knoxvii^i the stub
bornness of King Pedro, made use of 
the adroit mentis we have seen to 
gain the royal pardon, and restore 
to the blind widow the son who was 
her sole support.

The jewelled, pen, it is said, was 
treasured by King Pedro as a relic. 
It is needless to add that after this 
little incident the haughty king be
came more just in his dealings with 
his subjects.

Truly i Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fikenham, Norfolk.
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